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vfiij:at i;iioiri?.
Ed. Herald: As spring is utiusu

ally backward, it is important that those
intending to sow wheat should sow it

as soon as the season will admit: (and
let me advise your fanner readers to

s j'.y all the wheat that they can con

veniently.) prospects are ery faor-atl- e

for high prices for at least another

year. The fct is thai there is too Urge

a proportion of the population of the

United Slates in towns and villages,

and tco few producers in proportion to

to the whole numler of people; and

while this disproportion continues, prices
of grain must be high. Nebraska is

one of the best and surest wheat pro-

ducing Staies of the Union. Let me

ergo the importance of $oing wheat
as early as the reason will permit; t

sow clear seed mad oot than two

bushel to the acre. In regard to the

variety, there are various opinions; the

China or Tea" wheat is usually plump

but is liable to tha'trr if not cut as soon

as ripe. The Fife variety usually pro-

duces more Lusheln per acre, but I

think is more liable to be allected wuh
the spot than some other varieties, all
things considered, I prefer the China
variety. I prefer to sow wheat on

ground on which corn was raised the
previous year, if possible, break down
the corn (.talks, rake and burn them
before sowing, then harrow thoroughly
with a good harp tooth harrow; I find

the best harrow for my use to be a

hinged harrow with thirty teeth,
and il pays to have the teeih sharpened
every fprmg.

toiSii:si,o.DCcL:.
Friend Hatiiawhv: As the now i

vlJ weaiher wjtn Ue,paSt unllf'-"'"- '

may Ivnl to fa'se views of our climate
wiih new comers, a few facts conct.ru-in- g

it may not be amiss.
It has indeed been a cold month,

it
with a mean daily average of 16 91-10- 0

vlogre-j.-- ; vLich is nearly 3 ddgrt-e-s

lower than any ta.ta in the Union has
reported to the Smithsonian Iu&liiute

for 13 years pait. But another fact
comes in here, viz : The mean tem-

perature of March as thus reported for
Nebraska, for nine yenrapau has been
37 1)J 1U0 degrees, or 21 deg. Lighfr
than the March now passed. So that
n the natural order of seasons, we
cannot expect a repetition or even ap-

proach to the same cold often.
In the yearn 1S60 63 G4 & 65

my wheat was sown and up green at
this date; and thw latent date at which I
grass has thu'.vn itself green and grow-

ing, for nine years past was April 23d.
while the same has often occurred with-

in the firbt week of April, and in 1SG0,
on the lo'.h day of March.

So, although the severe cold may
havt formed our lips in a shape for
hard words, let us hold on; or in very it
expressive words "Urin and bear it."

A. L. CHILD.
Glendale, Neb.

April 1st. 1SG7.

Electricity in a Cotfou-Mill- .

The Lowell (Mass.) Courier, of the
23d of March, says:

It is a general truth that friction
develops electricity, and most workmen
know that a machine bell at highspeed,
by its friction with the air, is highly
electrified. It has for years been a
common experiment for a workman to
light gas burners by holcin? one hand
to a fast geiug belt, and the other to
the open burner. This matter was
curiously demonstrated in the AppSeton
Mills of this city on Wednesday. A
iroug fcmell of fire bein noticed, the

premises were carefully searched, and
a small quantity of cotton lint, inside a
bea casing, was found on fire. The
lint lay upon a beam which was wi--

in four inches of a belt tome fifteen
inches wide, and moviuj some two
hundred and twenty revolutions per
rniDuto. In the btam was an iron bolt,
the head of which was toward the beit.
From the' belt to the bolt was passing a
stream of electric fparks, which had
set the lint on fire. After attending to I
this case, Mr. Motley, the agent, open-
ed ihe casing of a similar belt in anoth-
er m il. The l earn in this case was
fourteen inches from the belt, but the
stream of electric fire was at once seeu
jumping across the beam, akhougti it
had not set fire to anything. Perhaps
sonne of the) cases sf fire from suppos
ed spontaneous combustien are due to
the electricity from machinery. The
subject is an intereMinrr one for inves i
ligation, and probably a proritabl. oneJi

TNo less th-- seven thousand
j two Lradred and five treaties of peace

nrea years.

rvi: ii at .4 sita.
We see in the Cincinnati Times o

March 21st, a letter dated at Plaits
mouth, treating upon the soil, climate,

of Nebraska, and from the initials
w judge il to be the produet:on of a

premiuent farmer of this county, and

one whose statements in regard to Ne-

braska are in every way reliable. We
hope this manner of disseminating a
thorough knowledge t f our young State
will be adopted by others. Let our

farmers and other write short, point-

ed and truthful letters to different

papers throughout the Eastern
States, and their effect will soon be

seen in the increase of immigration.
There is nothing gained by misrepre-
sentation. Write the plain unvarnish
ed truth in rird to Nebraska, the

tanie us the correspondent above allud
ed to Una done, and il is all we need.
We make the following extract from
the letter in the Times:

Plattsmou'.h, the couuty teat of Cas
county, is situated at the mouth of the
Platte river, having a p.ipu'ation of
about two thousand inhabitant per-

haps more ami is sustained Ly as tine
an agricultural country as, in my opin-
ion, exist on the fce ot the eurth.
We are on the 41 si dfgree, north latti-tud- e,

the same as New York e:ty, and
about the same as the centres of the
Slates of Ohio. Indiana and I linti.

1 greaily prefer the climate of Ne
brasita to tliat of I .idianu or Tennessee,
because our winters are very dry, sel-

dom having any rain between the 1st
of December and the 20th of February,
(luring which tune cur roads a re in fine
condition for travelir.g. I do not think
our snow storms are worse than those
of Southern liidiana. ur course, we
we have cold weather; but beitiij dry
ami tWur, and oominjj 1'U gradually, u
.J not affect manor bi-a- l as uncom
fortably as wbere th weather is alter
nations of rain, rl-e- t, snow and fog.
Fogs are uncommon, and cold sletty
rains tire unknown, unless late in the
fall or spring, and seldom then. I firid

easier to winter stouk here than in
Indiana or Tennessee, because as is
weil kno.vn to ai! etui;k raiser?, cold
tain and sleet are far more injurious to
stock than colJdry weather. Our win
ters usually break up about the 1st of
March (but it is not uncommon to fow
spring wheat ihe latter part of Febru
ary), with pleasant sunshine and a
warm tain, which make il disagreeable
(or ti vtU or Ua Jay, on arruaut of
the mud; but as soon as the fro. t is out
of the ground, aur land is in the nicest
posiib'e conJiuou for putting n crops,
and as mellow a3 an ashbank. It would
do the farmers along the Ohia river
Cowd to see with what ease we work
the soil. They will understand me bet-

ter when I state that as good wheat as
ever saw, yielding thirty five bushels

per acre, was sown among corn stalks,
and harrowed each way once, with a
light two horse harrow.

Our spring months are delightful
The soft delicious sunshine, carolling
of the birds, the rapid growth of the
grass, robing the broad prairie with a
mantle of green, variegated with many
varieties of beautiful flowers, making

not only pleasant to the eye, but fill
ing the whole system w.th that indis-snoab.- 'e

buoyancy only produced by a
pure atmosphere, aud causing a person
to feel that it is a real pleasure to live.

Our summers are hot but never sul-

try. There is always n pleasant
breeze, which renders farm or other
ou'-do- or work peasant compared with
those places where I have formerly
lived. Even in our warmest weather
the nights are delightfully cool, making
sleep easy and refreshing. As before
stated, fogs and drizzling rains are un-

common. When it rains it is an hon-f- bt

outpouring of ihe water, which is
soon over with, at;d such is the nature
of the soil that it is rarely more than
twenty four hour after a heavy rain
before it is in condition to work.

We do not have a great deal of rain,
but our soil is such that it bears drouth
to an astoni.'hing degree. This qua'i'y
will be appreciated when I state that
in eight years Cass county has neer
failed to raise a err p, having every
season a surplus of both corn and
wheat to export.

This one fact considered in connec-
tion with the known failures in Mis-
souri, Kunsas and Iowa, durinrx 'he
same time, speaks more eloquently for
the virtues of our soil than any words

could write. The fall ia .uths are
veiy dry. excepting a wet spell about
the middle of September, after which
we have the most delightful India. i
summer, which frequently lasts until
near Christmas; hut good farmers mike
their arrangements for bad weather
about the 1st of December.

rir A poor man who had been ill,
on being asked by a gentleman whether

i . i . i . t , . . .
,T " "myj 'Tv ,

j - mt J i w a. s? tun'
en lots of physic."

IKf Why is a ma 1 bull an animal
of convivial Bc-c.iu- e he
offers a hern to every oae he meets.

.W'A-- . i tttfi-S?- .

Tlie Uaukrupt Act its scope
aad HfTect.

A corespondent inquires concerning
the effect' of the new Uaukrupt Law :

whether it supercedes and nullifies the
insolvent or bankrupt laws of the vari-

ous Sta'es, or whether those laws are
still in full vigor; and especially, wheth-
er a man can Mirrender Ins property
under the State insolvent laws fo the
benefit of preferred creditors as :here-tofor- e

permitted by those laws,
the new act of Congress?

Among tho powers of Congres enu-

merated by the Constitution (Art 1,
Sec. VIII.) is the power "to establish
uniform laws on the subject of vank-rnptci- es

throughout ihe United States."
The power is nit exclusive, and may
be exercised by the States under cer-

tain restrictions, which are thus Mated
by Chancellor Kent (2 Com. 3(J0):

No State bankrupt or iusolven. law
can be permitted to impair the obliga-
tion of contracts; aud there must like-
wise be no act of Congress inexitence
on ihe subject conflicting with such
law. There is this further limitation,
also, on the power of the er?araie
States to pass bankrupt or insolvent
laws, that they cannat in the exercise
of that power, act upon ihe rights of
citizeus of other States." Under thee
restrictions a State may pass bankrupt
laws; but when there is an act of. Con-

gress on the subject it is suprema on
matters embraced in its provision', aad
ai.-- fciiite laws conflicting with it are
null und of no effect. The new Rmk-ru:- u

Law fully covers the question of
preferred creditors, nnl therefore. over
rides any tcatute of any Sttite au:hor
izina a different rule. The new' law-

declares that "the following claims
:hall be entitled to priority or prefer-
ence, and be first paid in full m iht
following order." It then enumerates
them, th- - first, fees and cost of: pro
ceedings under tho act, and for thi cus-

tody of property; secum!, debts doe ihe
Lulled States, and Uixes and assess-
ments due under the laws thereof; third,
debts due the Sttite in which ihe- pro
ceed.ngs are had, und saxes and assess-

ments under its laws fourth, wages
due to any operative, clerk or house
servant, to an amount not exceeding
S'50, for labor performed within six
months n"xt precoed ng tie Hrst

cf pr.c-eJ- i: J m pa !.

ruptcy; and fifth, all debts du; t any
person who, Ly the laws of the United
Males (not of any State,) are or may
be entitled to a priority or preference
in like manner as if this act ha 1 n i

been pased. All o her creditors
"whose dtbt are duly proved niA al-

lowed fehtill entitled to share ia the
bankrupt's property and estate pro rata
without any prior. ly or preference
whatever." Il will be seen that aside
from the creditors preferred by the
United States aud he claims of a, State
(or taxes and assessments, na pteftr
ence is permitted, except in the esse of
operatives, clerks and house servants,
for wages not exceeding SoO. This is
the supreme law of the land on the
subject cf preferred creditors, iind a
Stale law authorizing or permitting a
different rule is no loueer of any force.

KLLCTIO. XLWS.
Wiih the exception of the result in

Connecticut, the returns of the election,
held on Monday, li int., furnish no
caue of congratulation to our friends
of the copperhead persuasion.

In Michigan, the returns generally
indicate sweeping Republican success-
es. The Slate Ticket is elected; by a
large majority, and the Constitutional
Convention will be overwhelmingly Re-

publican.
The Municipal elections held in Ohi

show n steady advance in Republican
strength. Cincinnati elects a Republi-
can Mayor by over 3,000 majority.
Columbus elects a Republican Mayor
by 2G7 majority; a Republican ciin of
502 over lat year. In Circlevilh, ihe

elect their Mayor by 67
majority, a large Republican gain. In
Toledo, the entire Republican ticket is
elected by from 300 to 500 indjotfuy
a substantia1 gain on the last election

We have most glorieu news from
Dubuque, Iowa. After one of the mo. t
exciting contests ever known, the Re-
publicans have carried this heretofore
Democratic stronghold of Iowa, by
nearly 300 majority, electing then-May- or

and other city ctltcers. Last
year the Democrats carried the city by
230 majority. No wonder the telegrnrh
says ihe Ci y of Dubuque was wild
with excitement." on the night: after
such a victory.

St. Louis, Mo., s James S.
Thomas, radical Republican. Mayor by
1 500 majority. Nonpareil

EST" Urjder pretence of hiri.ig, a
span of sorrel mare mules and liL'
two horse wagon, pninted red, vf iih si

bed on it, were r btaintd from William
Barkhof, of Whitesboro, Harrison Co .

Iowa, on Friday, the 22d uh., by an
iodividjal six feet hich, with L!ao hair
and long black whiskers, haritg on
dark clothes and a wolf-ski- n ovrcua1;
who gave bis name ns James Pi:i.
The sa:d Post has smien the al-o- j

team and wagon, and a reward of S10 j

will be paid for their recovery or Li- -

arrest. Pass h:rn arou'd. twii- -

rex!.

CONNECTICUT.
The Copperheads are rejoicing over

their first substantial victory since their
battle of "Bull Run." They have prob
ably carried Connecticut, and great re
ioicintr is io the haunts of the Cops
Parties are evenly balanced in lhat
State, though il is true ihe Republicans
have been invariably succestul since
1856; on three occasions by majorities
very small and wonderfully uniform ;

their majority in 1857 being 516. and
both in lb6Uanti lbbb exactly 041- -

In lb57 and Ib62 ihey elected but two
out of the four Congressmen. Last
spring the majorities in the Congres
rional districts wero as follow: First
12S Republican; second, 1S37 Demo-
cratic; Third 2.125 Republican; Fourth
125 Democratic. These figures alone
show that ihe present result was con
siJered not at all unlikely, (hough it
must be admitted there has been some
considerable defection in the Republican
ranks, since last year. For instance,
the Lieutenant-Governo- r and Secretary
of State, elected last year by ihe Re
publicans, have gone over on the bread
and butter line, into the opposite camp.
Ihe Collector of Internal Revenue

and Postmaster ai New Haven, who
last year worked for the Republicans,
have actively opposed them in the can-

vass just ended so disgracefully to the
iSutineg State. Senator D.xon a.so
worked actively for the defeat of the
Republicans. These defections are

accounted for, and had much to
do with the untoward result we have
ciiryi icled. but still, the real cause of
;he defeat is the vacillating, compro-
mising and temporizing spirit ever td

by the Republicans of thai
.Stute.

On this point ihe Chicago Journal
.speaks our sentiments exaiily, when it
ays they have always been the most

timid and conservative in the na.iuu.
The political record of ihe last fif-ee-

years will show that the line of disti.ic
;ion between ihe two grtrt parties in
ihe nation were always less shnrp'y
defined in Connecticut than any other
State. The consequence was that the
contest was close. Republican victo
ries have been numerous but never
complete. If our friends in that Slate
will now learn the lesson of their pre-- i

ti.t humiliation it will be better io them
.ir.d to the n.v.V-.- than victory. Hence- -

"or'h we shall have, we trust, no com-

promising with the enemy. Taking a
bold stand upon the side of justice and
progress is not only tho mosi honorable
but ih most politic course. There is
one good thing ; both branches of the
Legislature are Republican. This w ill
probably secure to the State wise and
honest legislation. Xonjtareit.

F2.05I XCXICO.
Despatches from Mexico to the loth

ult. state that Rozane and the rear
guard of the Freach army are ai Vize.

Large quantities of war material
was sold to the imperialists. The city
was in a slate of seige, and martial law
was declared. The gates were closed,
and it is feared the troops outside the
city will pronounce for Jaurez as soon as
ihe liberals appear in front of ihe walls.
All Communication with the interior i

out off. Only news of doubtful charac-
ter obtained from the cupitol.

It was rumored that Maximillian
agreed to abdicate if Jaurez would
consent to abide by the decision of the
people, for or against an empire, but
the rumor is not credited among the
French.

Gen. McClellan, an iron war steam-
er, designed for the Mexican Liberals,
sailed from N ew York on the 30th ult.
for Tampico, with two full batterrie
of artillery, 1,000 stand small arms
four tons of pjwder and a large quan-
tity of fixed amunition. Vessel car-
ried several officers of the Liberal
army

The beligfrent forces are facing
each other at Quertaro, total liberal
force is 60,700. including guerrillas;
the Imp-ria- l is 16 U00.

SUrriSAUE.
A large convention in favor of im-

partial suffrage assrinbled in Topeka,
Kansas, on the 3rd inst. Lucy Stone,
( Mrs. Dr. lilackwell.) and delegates
from d.rfe rent States were present. The
object is to carry female suffrage at the
election next fall that clause having
been submitted to the people by the last
Legislature. Gov. Crawford and many
other prominent men of the State are
interested in the movement. Money
will be raised to conduct the campaign
with the utmost vigor.

JSsSCcI. Benjamin Franklin Mosby
is engaged in manufacturing corn-co- b

pipes in Richmond, Virginia, which he
offers for sale to the smokers of the
weed. The Richmond papers call him
Col. Benjamin Franklin Mo.by, C. S.
A., from which we conclude he has
not yet been mustered out of the rebel
-- eivice. The rebellion having ended
in smoke he finds in thi occupation ap-
propriate means of gaming a livelihood.
Th'- - Whig speaks of him as having
'exquistt-- ! tu;e and rare inventive gen-

ius" in the construction of these corn-
cob pipes. He is certainly engeed in
a much more honest and reputabl
fading than he was encored jrj when
nhtittg tho f Jeff, Davis.

coal. rirrituLtuJi.
We have just been thown a letter

from a prominent citizen of D-e- r

Lodge, announcing the fact that a new
discovery has been made in that coun
ty, of a vein of coal fifteen feet in thick-
ness, and cropping out one and a half
miles, and that a petroleum spring has
been discovered in the same vicinity,
producing the genuine oil iu vast quan-
tities. A company ha been formed,
which lays ilaim to these new discov-
eries, and already speculations are be-

ing made as to a market for coal at
Helena. It was only such a discovery
as this lhat was necessary to fill ihe cup
of our DrosDeritv to overflowing Coil
and coal oil in connection with the oth
er minera Is of Montana ! Iliese are
the articles lhat will make this ihe rich
e"t country in the world ! We have
full faith in the report, anJ hope our
friend in Deer Lodee will keep us
pasted. Helena Gazct.'e.

Arrest of Hon. Joliti C Morris

Last night, at the Limerick Junction.
Assistant Inspector General Brawn
rigg, or ihe contabuiary, arresteu, on
the arrival of the mail train from Cork.
John Morrissey, the celebrated prize
fighter and member of the United
States Congress, on a charge of Feti- -

anism, just as he had alighted from a
first-clas- s carriage. He had arrived
at Cork by the Cunard steamer Aus.
tralusian, and was proceeding to Tip- -

perary town. He is known as the man
who had the first great fight in C-na-

dn

near the American frontier, about S
years ago, with John C. Ileenan. whom
Morrissey defeated after a desperate
fitzht of twenty three rounds, which oc-

cupied nearly three hours. IIu has
since become a gin p dace proprietor,
and legislator, and i lined the Fenian
Brotherhood at its commencement, hav
ing subscribed largely O its funds.
Mormsey, when arrested, fainted, and
had to be taken to the gentlemen's
room, where restoratives had to be ap
plied, after which, he was taken to
Dublin. In consequence of his arrest,
a large force of infantry was sent down
early ibis morning to the Junction,
where the men are encamped for the
protection of that place. Irish Times.

What Will he Done? From a
letter from Mrs. Jane G. Swisshelm to
the Pittsburir Commercial, we take the
following:

When women vote, the death penal
ty will be abolished, except for rape;
the inmates of those houses which are
now the hot-bed- s of evil, will be sent
to Houses of Correction, and there kept
for life or years, doincr licht. fancv
work, and domestic labor. All the le
galized haunts of crime which stand as
rivals to virtuous homes, wih at least
have a struggle for life. Woman will
not work for half pay, and vice will not
furnish her with the most profitable
employment, and all parties will grow
better and wiser; or the principle ol

nt is founJed iu error.

JSaTTLe facility wiih whichdivorces
can lie obtained in Indiana ia we
known. The majority of suits for di
vorce in the courts are from people who
come to Indiana for lhat purpose alone;
but of course the laxity of ihn law is
an inducement for many bona fide, cit
izens to dissolve the marriage bond.
In the county of Marion there were
ast year two hundred and twenty three

applications for divorce; of these, one
hundred and eleven were granted, and
twenty six dismissed, ihe remainder
not having been tried. One hundred
and forty-tw- o of the applications were
by females, and eighty one by males.
The proportion of divorces applied for,
to marriage licenses issued, was one to
four, and the proportisn of divorces
granted to marriages made, wan one to
eight. One divorce to overy eight
marrirges certaiuly indicates that con-
nubial bliss is fast becoming a rarity,
aud the wisest is he who doesn't
stock" in the matrimonial lo tery.

m

--2rA Mr. Cox, of Monona county,
Iowa, a short time ago, sclackened
some lime in a barrel in his ceilcr,
which hat! been used for hjlding kero
sene. After having added ihe water,
and while stirring it with a stick, he
brought a lighted candle into con'act
wi h ihe steam, or ga. An explosion
immediately look place. Mr. C. was
thrown some eight or ten feet, arrainst
the cellar wall. Ke was considerably
bruised, and his hands end face burned
to a blister. At the same time a hole
four or five feet Ly eight, was t'o.vn
through the floor. Mrs. Cox and a
young woman in the room above were
considerably burned. Particles of lime
were thrown all over tho house. Tie
explosion was heard for a quarter of a
mile.

i3rCab!e dispatches announce the
formal openinc of the great Paris Ex-
position on Monday hist, April 1st.
The occasion is reported as a brilliant
one, although not one-tent- h of the goods
de,"ned for exhibition were ODened
ar.d arranged. The American dep.irt-- m

Tit is specially mtLlioed as being
very incomplete and unsatisfactory.

rODrive your cattle upjn the ica
if you want cows!'''s in the winter.

&r3The following is ih-- - recent
amended joint iu!e cf Congress ;

liquor from the National Capitol :

JicsolvcJ ly ihe Senate, (ihe llou-- e of
nunrk.jiii.t'1'h'nw ft r r r r 1 M rr Itl-- :

intinl..ill. iirl , V IWO iiC'Ji-'.- i
.. .be so amended to re.ui ;is rc

No spirituous or malt li iors, or w
snail te ctlertd tcr ;aie, ait. ..it
kept within the Capitol, rr u; r.ny i iti
or building connect d ihtTcwuli . ir i'U

1 It- ame public grpur.di ntjicent i el'
A 11.1 il tlinll .a t'.u ilntrt, i--f . tl-.-n ruui, u. fc.iSj V. u ks.
geants at Arms of tlw two Ifie.'- - is, ir
der the supervision cf the PreMilii,
officers thereof, res'i.c.ivelv, to enforce
the foregoing provisions. A n.i any of-

ficer or e;npioyee f f either lloii-- e v '

shall in any manner viohue or c nini
at the violation of this iui-j- , thali Lj
dismissed from tfuce.

txf A tract upon "II-?!;- , 'ly Hot.
J. Furuiss. t:. Catholic Pi n it o; London,
gives more definite infotmatiu iLm
has hitherto been olaincd on th-- i sub-
ject Mr. Furniss stato-- , a.i.of, other
items, that Hell is 1,000 miles from
the suiface of the earu.; it i u bound-
less plain of red hot iron, with an

of fire and rivers cfsetthiiij
filth and sulphur. The boo! is specially
inteuded "for children and yout.c; peo-
ple, who are often lost by not beirg
early smitten with terror."

A mrmey huntc--r beirg r.bout
to marry a fortune, a friend risked him
how long the honeymoon wcuM last.
"Don't talk to me of the honeymoon,''
he said; "It s the harvest mo.n with

"me

tZS" It is told of the late Mis, Mil-ford- ,

thai the once bought a li.rl.tin en
her way lo an evening piny, "fid p-i- t ''.
m in tne carriage before Jit r uriivn;.

but the delight of the guests knew r.

bounds when she appeared in the draw
ing room still carrying on her her. -

dress the shop ticket, which described
her as " ery chaste only izl.Z'J.

Save Your Oil. Put the wick '.iA
the lamp, and fill th-- j lutur ai r.;: ha!:
full with coarse e i It. uud ihen ir.
about one inch of o.!. and i. i i

found i'a it a creat savj;;r cf ci
taj rest,! The Ssilt wastes gr.-Jjj.i-

away o:uring the turning, a ;;.u.:i
therefore be n newtd from tim? to time.
The light is n tr- - ; nrH in re I c
than without tin It and the :lr re- -

quires no snufimg.

iT" A Philadelphia clergy o.n, in
he course of a sernnn, ivo iy x".-- p

marked : "You need not ia ynur
hands so fervently in prayer t a', you
can t get them cnn wh.-- i!.. untri- -

bution box comes rcutri."

fJT The Lowell Courier srys 'lo
ses Wingate of Havcriil, pi ol ably
the oldest Mason in 'he wrld. II is
ninety eight years old and has been a
Mason sixty-fou- r years.

fvir "Orpheus C. Kerr." R Un II.
Newell, has been divorce..! from Can- -

tain Adah Isaacs Menkin 11 ei.an. the
equestrienne, who was la'piy m Pans
doing up Mazeppa and o'h r '; ces,"
affording opportunity fot a svmi-nake- d

display of herself.

f5TDotbs says tit? scarcity f

is not owing to a wni.t of p i t ; .ty on
the part of the hens; they are prfpred
to tay as many egs a ever, l:t .,
no shells to cover them.

f,fy A man had received
lot of lobsters, fresh and li.vly w'
boy stood looking at tho cri'.ter lCTTI- -

panied by his do?. "Su y..u 1 I'.
your dog s uil between the 1 .1;
claws?" aiJ the man. "At.
said the boy. The po'T was extra
from the claws, and th dosr's tntl
serted. Awav went the dr, r r fi h- -

iowling at the squeeze his , .1 t'"t f rem
ihe lobster. "Whistle your C g l..
you young Fcamp. ' sai l ili-- s n r.

Whittle your lobster lack.'' c::.t.
ooy, and absquatulated. The bjv '

a lobster supper that night.

fjS" A Havana let'er cf
ult., states that a revolutionary rrocla
rnation was received from f :n hv
many prominent persrns, (; all
cla.-se- a to arms for the uvertl.: . w of !h'J
queen, ar.d the establishmrnl
resentative

jf a rep-i- n.

government in Sp;.

ErlT Solid love whoe ro&t is vtr'ue,
can no more die than virttie itsaif.

fSA man in Maine snores s. loud
thi-- t he has to slep in ihe rex, i irj-;-

to prevent waking' himself up.

tS A country paper .pr of a
man "who died without aid of a

Such inilances ar-- j vti y
rare.

Fortune tellers end tilers cr;- -

ernte ditferently. The fi.rmer r twal
what the lady will ba id the fuviro;
the latter revsuls what the ij at pres-
ent.

CST A genius. namd cf
Washington city, has tl," following
notice posted on his win Jo v : T..'

newly laid here, on the no-tic- e,

- Chicaco, April ttriic'pal
elections y j r . -J iv i. we:
generally -- h.- li J l.i.


